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Chorus: "Everythings pMked with Sornething1" 

Maine is packed with potatoes 

Kansas is packed with wheat 

Maryland's pack ed with tomatoes 

Texas is pack ed with meat! 

CHORUS (fortissihUJ) 

Everything's packe cl with something 

A ncl here' s something else 
that' s true-

Plymouth is pack ed with value 

And ready to prove it to you! 

Georgia is packed with peaches 

l17ashington's packed with pines 

florida's pack ed with beaches 

_ '" .. !1t., , _ Coloraclo is packed with mines ! 

plymouth Packed with value and ready to prove it .., 

SEE 

P. s. The 48 states are packed with lots of other tJ1ings, too, hut there isn't 
room (or rhyme) to fit them in. Eut there is room to tell you that Plymouth is 
packed with value! The convenience of Ignition Key Starting ... the positive 
protection of Safety-Rim Wheels ... the comfort of Air Pillow Ride ... these 
are just a small sampIe of what this great car offers you. See your nearhy 
Plymouth dealer now. He'll he glad to arrange a demonstration drive. 

·PLYMüUTH DiviOl io n of CHRY SLER COI1POHAT rON. Detroit ::I ] , Mi ehi gRu 
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BETTER PRO 
AHEAD FOR 
LaUERS OF SPORT 

by EDDIE MCQUIRE 
Chicago Sports Scribe 

Pro football faees its greatest season. Through the 
amalgamation of the National League and All -Ameriea 
Conferenee, a shufHing of tal ent and resourees into a 
compact 13-team loop, both owners and spectators 
will profit. This year they get the kind of grid warfare 
they've hoped for but never quite got. Topflight teams 
- held apart by owner differenees-are slated to 
clash and settle a lot of questions for grandstand 
quarterbaeks . As usual, the star-studded roster of 
veterans will be augmented by a fine rookie erop. But 
more important, trades, brought about by the new 
realignment of teams, will bring out into the open 
capable lads who oecupied eomparatively minor roles 
on stronger teams where talent for jobs ran unusually 
deep. 

In the new setup the Bears will continue their 
home-and·homp series with th e Cardinals, and vice-
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(Below) Back Charlie Trippi 
will continue QS a star 

sparkplug in "Curly" Lam
beau's plans for the Chicago 
Cards. The ex-Green Bay 
coach starts his 29th season 
in pro cireles, Ihe firsl away 
from the popular Packers 
wh ich he organized in 1919. 

Husky Leon J. Harl, AII-American end from Nolre 
Dame, signs three-year paet with Delroi! Lions pro fool
ball leam. The six-fool five athlele is shown with his 
new coach uBo" McMillin, former Indiana grid mentor. 



(Leff) Johnny Lulaek's faney pitching will keep Chieago's Bears In 
the thick of things. In pre-season exhibition. his bull's-eye tosses 
threw several victories Into owner-eoaeh George Halas' lap. 

Bob Waterfleld, malnstay of the Los Angeles Rams, will find Glenn 
Davls, ex of the Army, among his new associates. The Cali
fornla aggregation, this year, Is belng eoaehed by Joe Stydahor. 

(Right) Quarterback 0110 Graham, hub of Paul Brown's offen
siv. plans for Cleveland Browns. Last year's AII-Ameriea 
Conferenee champs should again be near top. Seasoned vet. 
hav. been augmented by so me of best of 1949-50 rookie erop. 

versa. This is the most lucraLive two-game series in 
pro football and neither team wanted to give it up. 
Commissioner Bert Bell solved the schedule situation 
by allowing the Bears-Cards series to continue, the 
Cards to play Washington one instead of two games, 
and by doing so, created a new rivalry and series of 
two games between the Washington Redskins and 
BaltimOl'e Colts. The arrangement eliminated a Bears
BaltimOl'e game. 

With this new regime, Detroit emerged as the team 
which drew the headliners. Coach " Bo" McMillin 
sweated many hours after the amalgamation, He had 
won the bonus pick of a player and had selected Leon 
Hart of Notre Dame. There was some thought that in 
the new lineup, Hart would again be up in the selec
tion . Fortunately, Hart was allowed to stand as picked 
and "Bo" immediately quit aging. 

Other gents like Doak W alker, S.M.U.'s perennial 
AII-America selection, Center Joe Watson of Rice, 
Quarterback Bobby Layne of Texas, End Dick Rifen
berg of Michigan, Halfback Bob Hoernschemeyer 
C'Bo's" One-Man-Gang when he was coaching at 
Indiana) found themselves in Detroit uniforms due 
to slick drafting and manipulation by the wily "Bo." 

These players, added to the veterans, are bound to 
give the Lions a more convincing roar. 

Probably the most improved team in pro football 
this year, considering the quantity and quality of 
players received through the mergel' with the N. Y. 
Yankees, and draft choices, will be the New York 
Yanks- nee Bulldogs-with new coaches and new
ness all the way through , including management. 

Conversation bandied about in regards to pro foot
ball rising to new heights this season is definitely true. 

f 
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The tough teams of the past few seasons will be 
tougher than ever, and the lower teams, benefiting 
by their draft choices, are also loaded with addi
tional power. 

The opportunity to see the much discussed meet
ings between top teams from both leagues has become 
fact. The Eagles play both Cleveland and San Fran
cisco. The Bears and Cardinals also play both of them, 
All in all, the top teams in the former AAC and Na
tionalleagues, run the gamut in either league 01' non
conference exhibitions. Thus, while the situation is 
slighdy different, spectators will use these games as a 
means of comparison of their favorites . It will add 
fuel to "downtown quarterbacking." 

Who will win the Conference tides and who will 
emerge the champion in th e playoffs is something no 
crystal gazer would dare predict. On paper a number 
of clubs seem headed for top honors but serious inju
ries to key players, failure of one 01' two to come up 
to expectations, any one of many things , can ruin a 
season for any club, irregardless of so-called re
serve strength. 

Prior to the opening gong, the Chicago Cardinals, 
Cleveland Browns and Philadelphia Eagles- listed 
alphabetically and not according to their chances, 
100m as the best in the American Conference, while 
the Chi cago Bears, Los Angeles Rams and San Fran
cisco 4gers, rate tops in the National. 

Philadelphia and Cleveland were champions respec
tively in the National and AII-America, and maybe it 
would be smart to go along with that old saying, 
"Stick with the champs, you can only lose once." 
The Los Angeles Rams and San Francisco were run
ners-up for the tides. 



(Above) "Buddy" Claude Young, New York Yankee back, plays 
thls year under d lrectlon of Norman "Red" Strader, new head coach. 
Yanks-nee Bulldogs_re consldered team the most Improved. 

(Inset) Glenn Davls' Initial year in pra ranks will be spent wlth Las 
Angeles Rams. Big things are expected from former Army great. 

(Below) Steve Van Buren, of the Philadelphia Eagles, will find 
keen competition for his record pro ground-gaining laureIs dur
ing this current campaign. He, and his team-mates, hope to bring 
the Quaker City another professional football championship. 

Football's great Sammy Baugh, veteran Redskin back, is 
the game's "iron-man." If he has his way, he'II play until 
he's 50, he proelaimed to world during exhibition season. 

George Rallerman, another former college star, continues 
to shine in pro eireles. He is one of the new names on the 
greatly revamped New York Yankee star-studded raster. 



(A bove) The Veiled Prophet makes his grand entry. (Below) The 
public is given an opportunity ta view the splendor and beauty of 
His Mysterious Majesty's entourage as it para des to auditorium. 

THE 

(Below) The Prophet's Guard of Honor and "krewe" march in to 
partake in opening of St. Louis winter social season. The event, 
held annually, dates back into late 1800's. It is city's "big" party. 



PROPHET ... 

Opens St. Louis Winter Social Season 
With Ancient Rites of Colorful Beauty 

Society likes its functions big, spectacular. In 
New Y ork, the "Met" opening is the occasion for a 
lavish display of jewels, furs and finery. So too, in 
'Frisco, Florida and Boston. Everywhere. But it re
mains for St. Louis to really do the job of opening the 
social season with a bang. It has all the glitter, all the 
finery, all the mad dash for bids as all the rest but 
St. Louisans add a showmanship plus. Since back in 
the late 1800's, " His Mysterious Majesty, the Veiled 
Prophet of Khorassan" has officially started the win
ter 's activities with a colorful parade and gigantic ball, 
climaxed with the crowning of the " Queen of Love 
and Beauty"- St. Louis' most charming deb. Who 
the Prophet is, is veiled in deep secrecy but every 
"bud" aspires to the Queen 's crown or at least a place 
in the royal court as maid of honor. Eligible bachelors 
make up the Prophet's "krewe" and Guard of Honor. 

It's white tie and tails for everyone. Even the pho
tographer from the St. Louis Star-Times who took 
these pictures had to conform to society's dictum. 

It's a big time for the general public, too. They
to the number of 100,000- witness the big parade 
that precedes the ball. 

The Queen of Love a nd Beauly and her escort are greeled by Ihe 
" Veiled Prophel 01 Khorassan" al Ihe colorful Ball. Party is sa 
formal even news pholographers are required 10 wear while lies and 
lails. 1I is an exciling momenl for designer. a nd dressmakers, too. 

LOIsl year's Queen, Carol Moan Gardner, examines shoe following 
Ball and jusl prior 10 leaving for breakfasl. The swanky evenl i. 
eagerly awaited by St. Louis .ociety maids and malrons alike . 

(Below) Beauly lakes a bow. Like painting Ihe liIy, SI. Louis' lovely 
deb. are sei off on background of brighl jewels, colorflll flo wers, 
sma rtly-designed gowns. Bache l~rs make up Prophet'. "krewe. " 



O~ S~" but Expensive 

Everything, regardless of age or eondi
tion, apparently is of use to someon e_ What 
is your " junk," clogging up your attie, may 
possibly be an antique eolleetor's most 
sought after item. 

That's the prineipal upon whieh some 100 
Ameriean ei ti es annually h old an antique 
show. Variety is the spiee of these exposi
tions-variety both in priee and exhibi ts 
themselves. Amerieans spend some $10,-
000,000 yearly aequiring these segments 
of life of the past. 

(Right) How on antique dealer on Race Street in 
Philadelphia displayed his wares. Anything and every
thing seems to have a value to someone-even the 
mounted flsh rampant among ship's flgureheads , 
weathervanes, wrought-iron gates, steering wheels . 

(Above) The jeweled watch that once 
belonged to the Empress Josephine ticks 
off the time for Elaine Aiken at New 
York's annual Antique Fair, gathering 
place far great many of world' s colleclon. 



More thon a bit 01 crockery is this oriental lowestolt bowl. Pre
sented to the Grand lodge 01 Free Masons back in 1778, it can be 
bought lor $25,000. America spends $10,000,000 yearly on antiques. 

... At Cleveland, youngsters look over some iron toys Irom great-great 
grandlather's day. Antique lairs have become American institutions 
and most 01 the larger eities have a yearly roundup 01 whatnots 
for entertainment of visitors and for u swap and shop" by eolledors. 

Scouts scour countryside and pay premium prices to owners lor early 
American furniture, glassware, china, copper and pewter pieces. 
long lorgo"en and relegated to obscurity 01 barn, attic or basement, 

.. many valuable items have been uncovered by these searchers. 

... "French Wedding party, 1875" is tille 01 the doll collection which 
formed ane althe highlights at New York antique show. Variely bolh 
in price and exhibits mark these get-togethers. They run the gamul 
Irom postcards priced at a nickel to set 01 cameos priced at $50,000. 

Jean Hersholt is an avid colleclor 01 Hans Chrislian Andersen 

material . Original handwritten manuscripts, first editions and 

personal memenlos make up actor's colleclion. Other Hollywood 

.... and stage stars tao, are enthusiostic antique and picture eolledors . 



"First Thanksgiving 1621" as painted by J. L. Ferris. The traditional 
turkey waS not on menu Priscilla Aiden served guests. Boiled be el 
a nd mustard sauce was main dish. Popcorn, a treal until then 
unknown to Pilgrims, wal Introduced by Quade Qulna, a guell. 

Annually, around Thanksgiving, Massachusetts Society 01 May
flower Descendants commemorales signing 01 Mayflower Compact, 
commonly known as "the flrst written constitution 01 the world." 
Above, a turkey eludes John Ricci, a Pilgrim descendant, who takes 
part in Thanksgiving reenactment staged every year at Plymouth. 

(Lelt) Originally from India, the pumpkin shares the spotlight with 
mincemeat as pie fliling for holiday celebration. First proclamation 
setting aside day for national thanksgiving was made by lincoln 
in 1863. The date was set as lourth Thursday in November by Act 
of Congress in 1941 . Day is shared in by every faith and creed. 



Opinlon is divided on Ihe nalion's "Iurkey" capilal. Wilh Ihe general 
acceplance of Ihe bird as a year- 'raund main course, large scale 
breeders In Worthingion, Minnesola; Pomona, Callfornia; Lawrence
burg, Indiana; Waterman, lliinois, have, at one time or another, 
laid claim 10 Ihe honor. Scene above is Worthinglon's annual 
"Turkey Day" gobblers parade. (Below) Which IIHle giri is on diel? 

IN SPIRIT AND FACT AN 
AMERICAN INSTITUTION SINCE 1621 BUT ,; ö i 

. .. cholars will tell you that days of thanksgiving 
go away back into ancient time . T rue, Governor 
ßradford of the Plymouth Colony in ew England 
called for a general observation of thanlsfu lness for a 
bo untiful harvest in 1621. But it remained for Abra
ham Lincoln, in 1863-on the urging of Mrs. arah 1. 
HaIe, editor of Godey's Lady's Book- to issue the 
first proclarnation setti ng aside a day wh en the nation 
could unite in ackno~vledging its blessings. And, it 
was only as recent as 1941 that, by Act of Congress, 
th e h oliday was made legal. 

The turkey too, traditional bird and piece de resis
tance of Thank giving, is not the old timer associati on 
whi h th e day has made hirn. Priscilla Aiden, ho Less 
of one of THE afTair at the first Thank giving, served 
a choice dish of boiled beef and mustard sauce. The 
fa miliar gobbler became a "most esteemed bird and 
delicacy of the table in the Uni ted States" in the early 
1800' . At lea t, so say hi torians. 

In p" Hern following Ihe simple IIHle meetings of the Pilgrims, Ihe 
nation turns 10 ils hauses of worship 10 mark the day shared in by 
every failh and creed. Mosl Americans belleve Ihal Ihe holiday 
dales back 10 Ihe day of Ihanks ordered by Governor Bradford of 
Plymoulh Calony in New England in 1621 bul scholars point out 

Kalharlne Davls of Plymoulh, Mau., a direcl descendant of John 
and Priscilla Aiden , carries a huge gift lurkey to awaiting guesls. 



A Irlo of scinlillaling seniars da a high trapeze acl during Florida 
Siale Universily annual student circus. Belts and guide ropes a re 
used as safety measures during praclice which starts early in Fall . 

Clowning-importont to every circus program-gets attention from 
both male and female students. At right, s hapely Betty A.nn Holland 
of Barton, Fla., hides feminine form divine unde r massive head. 

IAmpus IIRIUS 
Hundreds of Florida State U. Students Join 
in Annual Outdoor "Big Top" Event 

The familiar cry of the circus bark er, talking from 
way down deep insid e, will be heat·d again on the 
Florida State University Campus in April. 

The Florida State University annual circus, "Flying 
High," started three. years ago, is now rated "Big 
time" with nearly 200 students taking part, under 
supervision of Coach lack Haskin, assistant professor, 
men 's physical educa tion. 

Acts ranging from tumbling and hand-balancing to 
intricate aerial feats are performed by students, most 
of whom have never before had any experience of 
this type. Acrobatic skating, adagio numbers, rope 
acrobatics, trick bicycle riding, tight-wire act on wire 
suspended seven feet above ground, and knife-throw
ing are some of the acts presented. 

No circu s is complete without the stirring march es 
01' the band, the roll 01' drums to herald a breathtaking 
stunt and th e "circus time" music just before the 
sh ow gets underway. At Florida State University the 
School 01' Music takes ca re 01' thi s important chore. 



Student Nancy Benne" and Bobby Jones don makeup in preparation 
for their aerial acts. In training for the circus coach suggests swim
ming to keep down body bulk, le ngthen muscles , relax whole body. 

. )/1' 
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Jodie Clark does break-away leap on the cloud swing for entertain
ment of so me 7,500 thrill-seeking "customers." The forthcoming 
show will be fourth on school's physical department pragram • 

(Left) Phil Mook, majoring in hotel 
management, does tight rope turn 
for the pleasure of the audience. 

(Belaw-Ieft) Clowns entertain crowd. 
Circus-type music is supplied by 
FSU School of Music. (Right) Rola
Rola act, performed on board and 
log, os shown, while rocking back 
and forth is one of show highlights . 



ADUEnTURE 

In 
New "North-South" Highway Opens Greater 
Travel Opportunities 

(Below) Foshion show 01 Plaza de Corte Holel in Guaeyma, one al 
Ihe beHer play spols in land below Ihe border. Top service, excellenl 
cuisine und latin music, add '0 pleasure of a carefree Mexican hiatus. 

Allhis poinl on way Irom Loredo 10 Mexico City, the highway 
begins 10 climb 10 a heighl 01 9,000 leel above sea level. Caclus 
and hardy scrub are only vegetation buf scenery grows preHier. 



Aeeessible v ia a leeder road Irom Quereloro, whieh is on Ihe new 
north-soulh highway, is Son Miguel Allende, whose beautlful 
ealhedrol, one 01 mony throughoul Mexleo, is visible in Ihe disionce. 

For the first time in its history, Mexico's north and 
soulh borders are connected with a modern highway 
which was recently completed and which was inaugu
rated early in May with a three-day automobile race. 

The road is Mexico's part of the Pan-American 
highway which wh en completed will link Alaska with 
South America. Only three small gaps remain in 
Guatemala, Costa Rica and Panama. 

Much of the Mexican part of the highway has long 
ago been completed and now all the sections are fin
ished so that tourists may travel from border to border 
by car and experience new travel adventures in some 
of th e most picturesque parts of the country. 

Bull flghtlng in arena al Mexlco Cily. Here, Ihe malador and his 
asslslanl enrage Ihe anima I prior 10 enlry 01 Ihe loreador and Ihe 
exclling battle 10 Ihe finish. Sport Is one 01 counlry 's mosl popular. 

Oolng Ihe rumbo-under expert and dellghtful inslruction-Is part 
01 Ihe lun al many 01 Mexieo's many pleasure resorts. Il's a niee 
respile Irom Ihe many fine sighlseelng altractlons lound everywhere. 

Gay beaeh pie nies, wilh some 01 Ihe eounlry's eholee edibles 10 
spiee 'he menu, are favored recreation. Lakes and straams, In 
addition 10 acean, provide all waler sports, plenly 01 lun in sun. 

Wayside pholographers_quipped wlth native eoslumes-are 
always ready 10 snap Ihal plcture lor the lolks back home or lor 
Ihe scrapbook 01 your advenlure In Mexlca durlng vaeatlon time. 



(Abave) The great Groucho Marx is deli ghting millians by bringing 
his la maus wit and humor to both televis ion and radio audiences 
this season. You'U hear his radio show every Wednesday nig ht 
over the NBC network. For the day and hour 01 his weekly TV 
appea rance, cons ult your own local telev is ion program li stin gs. 

mARH OOW 

AOD RADIO 
ble Serving of Wit and Humor 

The one and only Groucho Marx, star of stage, 
screen and radio, is now entertaining millions of de
voted followers through another medium- television. 

While this was certainly the "best news of the 
year" for TV fans, Groucho's radio followers got some 
good news, too, for he is continuing with his radio 
show, thus giving to the American entertainment 
world a double serving of his unique wit and humor. 

Groucho's fans can find the Maix show, "You Bet 
Your Life," on NBC's radio and television networks. 
Both programs are sponsored by the. De Soto-Plym
outh Dealers of America. 

The Marxian TV show, which follows the format 
of his phenomenally successful radio program, scored 
an immediate and resounding smash hit on television 
-just as everyone knew it would. Groucho is never 
happier than when he can show his audience his 
famous leer and gleeful grin as h e sets the trap for a 
contestant amid bewildering Marxian remarks. 

It's the same humor that has captivated millions of 
Americans no matter where Groucho has appeared. 
!t's a breath of fresh air on radio and TV fans now 
understand why. With the great man now performing 
in their own living rooms, they see what radio fans 
have always known, that Groucho Marx is one of the 
greatest wits and, humorists in the whole field of 
American entertainment. 

(Below) Here's the way the TV audience sees " You Bet Your lile." 
It's Groucho and two co ntestants having the time 01 the ir lives and 
sending the audience into hysterics. And on radio, Groucho is just 
o S comical. Whether yo u see him or hear him, you're in lor the 
happiest hall hour on the a ir. Be s ure to catch the show every week. 



rola.o. when ho .... In. hl. uproarlou. qulzzln. of conte ....... , 
guldln. thom doftly Inta 0 mazo of typlcal Marxlan fooll.h_. a. 
fun. Say. HBe: "Ho convul.o. ovon cam_mon wlth hls anlle • • " 

(Selow) A beautiful blando glv •• Graucho 0 porfod chanco ta 
practice his well-knawn loor. Tho Mar •• haw-both radio a nd 
television-is sponsored by Oe Soto-Plymouth Dealen af Amorlca. 

(Below) Groucho look. h_ .... , but lhat .mllln. cante.tant I. 
about to ftnd hl. Innocont an.wen twl.ted Inlo laugh-provokln. 
Idlocy by Amorlca'. ma.tor wlt to tho a udlonco'. koon dolight. 



ee 
Hollywood's Latest Screen Villain 

Call him cOl:lgar, puma, panLher, catamount, moun· 
tain lion or American lion, it 's aU the same ca t. Com· 
paratively new to th e screen as a villain is "Baby" a 
mountain lion owned by Cmly Twiford, one of Rolly
wood's leading animal trainers . 

" Baby" not only draws down a heavy check for his 
acting but gets lot of respect from his fellow players. 
He had the title role in Eagle Lion 's Technicolor pro
duction " The Big Cat." These photos were made am· 
ing production of the picture as the mountain lion 
demonstrated his ability to act like a rough customer. 
- Twiford is one of several trainers who supply the 

ftIm industry with all types of "wild" as weil as 
trained domestic animals. Upon him and his fellow 
suppliers rests the responsibility for the animal's 
behavior and actions before the cameras. 

Reward for scene weil played is dish of milk. Like human counler
part, "Baby" geh made-up '0 suit role, eVe" '0 "blood" marks if 
action calls for animal 10 be wounded during production of fllm. 

Aclors need no promoting '10 show surprise or fear when 
"Baby" slalks and spring • . The aclor jusl pin. his failh on 
Irainer' s abilily 10 conlrol animal and slop him al right time. 

lorro, dog uhero" 'rees 'he IIvillain," Action was halted at 
'his stage because it was getting too reali stic . "Baby" is 
owned by Curly Twiford, 0 lop Hollywood animal Irainer. 



"New road?" "No, sir ... new 

/ , 
l " 

... with full-cradled ride ... longer wheelbase ... bigger 

brakes ... shock -free steering ... waterproof ignition 

.. . and it lets you drive without shifting. It's terrific! 

Drive ~ De Soto before YOll decide! 
Don't miss GROUCHO MARX in "You. Bet YOlLr Li/eH on both radio and television (NBC networks) - presented by De Soto-Ply moltth Dealers. 

RADIO _ •• e l 'er)' W edn esdar night_ TELEVISION •• • see rOlLr loeal newspaper for time and station. OE SOTO DIVISION, CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
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SAFETY ... through better 
vision wirh windshield 
wipers and defroster you 
can count on, better stop
ping through expertly ad
justed brakes, better steer
ing as a result of our in
spection and adjustment. 

PROTECTION . .. we clean 
and flush cooling system 
-add correct volume of 
anti·freeze; change engine 
oil to winter grade; lub
ricate wheel bearings. 

3 

4 

Miss Eloise Bethes 
Marion S C 

CON VENIENCE . . . start 
faster and shift more easil y 
after we give your car's 
electrical system a thor
ough ch eck.up and see 
that you have the proper 
cold weather lubricants in 
your car' s transmission 
and differential. 

COMFORT ... car rides 
smoother and you're more 
comfortable after thor
ough chassis lubrication; 
we'll service your heater 

5 
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to assure a strong, steady 
stream of warm air. 

ECONOMY . ; . avoid un
even tire wear and exces
sive gas consumption by 
cross-switching tires and 
expert engine tune-up. 
And speaking of econ
omy, you're sure to be 
p l eased with our very 
reasonable price for this 
entire winterizing service. 
Please stop in soon before 
the first tem perature drop! 

GROUCHO MARX in "You Bet Your l ite" now on both radio and TV -NBC network. 

PEE-DEE MOTOR CO. 
118 GODBOLT, MARION, S. c. PHONE 15 

* Y O UR DE 5 0TO - PLYMOU TH DE ALER * 
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